New Product Announcement

Retail Reels

Reels for Retail Installations
Hose, cord or cable reels painted white

All Reelcraft reels are individually powder coated with our TGIC FREE bright red paint on standard models. Reels for applications such as retail outlets, garden centers, dock areas, etc. may require a reel that better blends into the surrounding environment. For these types of applications, our reels for retail installations painted white are ideal. The neutral color allows for the reels to blend better with the walls or ceiling used for mounting. Reelcraft also offers many other special order colors and will gladly paint any color of your choosing.

Benefits

- **Durability** - Premium industrial grade reels made from high quality components maintain their aesthetics through years of use.

- **High Quality Finish** - Components are individually powder coated prior to assembly for a uniform, corrosion-resistant finish.

- **Convenience** - Reels provide power, air and/or water where and when you need it without the drawback of unsightly and hazardous hoses, cords or cables piled on the ground.

Related Products

Reelcraft offers a comprehensive line of hose, cord and cable reels for almost every application. For more information visit us online at www.reelcraft.com or call toll free 800-444-3134.
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